
 WESTERN WEBER PLANNING COMMISSION  MEETING    

       MEETING AGENDA  

September 21, 2021 
4:30 p.m. 

 
 

 Pledge of Allegiance 

 Roll Call: 

          1.        Minutes: September 14, 2021 

            Petitions, Applications, and Public Hearings: 
 

2. Administrative items: 
 
2.1 LVS03252021:  Request for recommendation of final approval on Saddlewood Estates Subdivision, a lot-averaged subdivision 
consisting of 27 lots in the A-1 zone. This proposal includes connection to an existing County road (5100 West St.), and creation of 
four new County roads.  
Staff Presenter: Tammy Aydelotte; Applicant: Jim Flint 

 
2.2 LVS042621 :  Consideration and action on an administrative application, preliminary approval of phases 1 and 2 of Smart Fields 
Subdivision (29 lots) located at 4300 W 1400 S.  
Staff Presenter: Felix Lleverino; Applicant Pat Burns 

 
2.3 LVS080221:  Consideration and action on an administrative application, preliminary approval of TC Gailey Fields Subdivision (6 
lots) located at 1400 S 2900 W.  
Staff Presenter: Felix Lleverino; Applicant: Jed Schenck 
 
2.4 LVR051321: Consideration and action on final approval of the Riverbend Cluster Subdivision Phase 1 (47 lots) located at 700 S. 
3600 W.  
Staff Presenter: Felix Lleverino; Applicant: Ed Grampp 

  

4. Public Comment for Items not on the Agenda: 

5. Remarks from Planning Commissioners: 

6. Planning Director Report:  

7. Remarks from Legal Counsel 

 
Adjourn 

The regular meeting will be held in the Weber County Commission Chambers, in the Weber Center,1st  Floor, 
2380 Washington Blvd., Ogden, Utah. 

Via Zoom Video Conferencing at the link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86586527579 
Public comment may not be heard during administrative items. Please contact the Planning Division Project Manager at 801-399-8371 

before the meeting if you have questions or comments regarding an item. 
A Pre-Meeting will be held at 4:30 p.m. The agenda for the pre-meeting consists of discussion of the same items listed above, on the 

agenda for the meeting. 
No decisions are made in the pre-meeting, but it is an open public meeting. 

 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary services for these meetings should call 
the Weber County Planning Commission at 801-399-8371 

 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86586527579


Meeting Procedures 
Outline of Meeting Procedures: 

 The Chair will call the meeting to order, read the opening meeting statement, and then introduce the item. 

 The typical order is for consent items, old business, and then any new business. 
 Please respect the right of other participants to see, hear, and fully participate in the proceedings. In this regard, anyone who 

becomes disruptive, or refuses to follow the outlined procedures, is subject to removal from the meeting. 
Role of Staff: 

 Staff will review the staff report, address the approval criteria, and give a recommendation on the application. 
 The Staff recommendation is based on conformance to the general plan and meeting the ordinance approval criteria. 

Role of the Applicant: 
 The applicant will outline the nature of the request and present supporting evidence. 
 The applicant will address any questions the Planning Commission may have. 

Role of the Planning Commission: 
 To judge applications based upon the ordinance criteria, not emotions. 
 The Planning Commission’s decision is based upon making findings consistent with the ordinance criteria. 

Public Comment: 
 The meeting will then be open for either public hearing or comment. Persons in support of and in opposition to the application 

or item for discussion will provide input and comments. 

 The commission may impose time limits for comment to facilitate the business of the Planning Commission. 
Planning Commission Action: 

 The Chair will then close the agenda item from any further public comments. Staff is asked if they have further comments or 
recommendations. 

 A Planning Commissioner makes a motion and second, then the Planning Commission deliberates the issue. The Planning 
Commission may ask questions for further clarification. 

 The Chair then calls for a vote and announces the decision. 
 

Commenting at Public Meetings and Public Hearings 
Public comment may NOT be heard during Administrative items, the Planning Division Project Manager may be reached at 801-399-

8371 before the meeting if you have questions or comments regarding an item.   

 
Address the Decision Makers: 

 When commenting please step to the podium and state your name and address. 
 Please speak into the microphone as the proceedings are being recorded and will be transcribed to written minutes. 
 All comments must be directed toward the matter at hand. 
 All questions must be directed to the Planning Commission. 
 The Planning Commission is grateful and appreciative when comments are pertinent, well organized, and directed specifically 

to the matter at hand. 
Speak to the Point: 

 Do your homework. Obtain the criteria upon which the Planning Commission will base their decision. Know the facts. Don't 
rely on hearsay and rumor. 

 The application is available for review in the Planning Division office. 

 Speak to the criteria outlined in the ordinances. 
 Don’t repeat information that has already been given. If you agree with previous comments, then state that you agree with 

that comment. 
 Support your arguments with relevant facts and figures. 
 Data should never be distorted to suit your argument; credibility and accuracy are important assets. 
 State your position and your recommendations. 

Handouts: 
 Written statements should be accurate and either typed or neatly handwritten with enough copies (10) for the Planning 

Commission, Staff, and the recorder of the minutes. 
 Handouts and pictures presented as part of the record shall be left with the Planning Commission. 

Remember Your Objective: 
 Keep your emotions under control, be polite, and be respectful. 
 It does not do your cause any good to anger, alienate, or antagonize the group you are standing in front of. 



September 14, 2021 Western Weber Planning Commission 

 
Minutes for the Western Weber Planning Commission meeting September 14, 2021 held via Zoom Video Conferencing 

Members Present: Andrew Favero--Chair 

   Bren Edwards-- Vice Chair  

   Wayne Andreotti 

   Sarah Wichern 

   Greg Bell 

   Chad Call 

   Jed McCormick 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Roll Call: All present via Zoom. Welcome Chad Call to the Planning Commission. Bruce Nilson is no longer serving on this 

Commission.  

Staff Present: Rick Grover, Liam Keogh, Tammy Aydelotte, June Nelson 

1. Minutes Approved May 11, 2021; May 19, 2021; July 13, 2021; August 10, 2021 

Commissioner Edwards motions to accept the minutes as shown with a couple of minor changes. Commissioner 

Bell seconds the motion. Motion carries 7-0.  

Petitions, Applications, and Public Hearings: 

2. Administrative Items: 

SPE 08302021: Discussion and action on a conceptual sketch plan endorsement request for Ali Farms Cluster   

Subdivision, a proposal consisting of 31 lots and open space parcels totaling 11 acres. 

Presenter: Tammy Aydelotte. This is a request for approval of a conceptual sketch plan for a 30-lot cluster development. 

Endorsement from the planning commission is only a means to assist in the creation of a complete subdivision application and 

shall not create any vested right except the right to apply for preliminary subdivision review. This plan includes open space 

parcels to the west of the proposed lot layout. The total project area amounts to 25.15-acres. The open space area 

encompasses an area of 11.26 acres. The applicant is proposing to preserve 50 percent open space, meeting the required 

minimum open space preservation of 50 percent for the A-1 and A-2 Zones, for requested bonus density, as outlined in LUC 

§108-3-5. This report includes the vicinity map, the concept plan, a contour map, and the application with narrative. This 

subdivision will be required to provide some connectivity to adjacent properties, as required by the subdivision code. The road 

connectivity plan will be reviewed at the time a preliminary subdivision application is submitted. 

Commissioners asked about secondary water options. The developer states that both Hooper and West Weber Basin are 

currently options in the area for secondary water. They are still studying the options.  

Commissioner Bell asked about the open space. Are there any plan for the open space? The developer said that right now they 

plan to lease out the open space for agricultural purposes. He does not think that there is any secondary water for that space 

right now.  Commissioner Edwards stated that the space is currently using flood irrigation. The land can’t be farmed without 

water. Commissioner Favero said that he would like to see more firm ideas about what they plan to do with the open space. 

Commissioners are concerned that there would just be weeds growing unless there is a plan for that space. The developer 

agrees that they don’t want weeds in the open space either. The open space issue will be addressed at the preliminary 

application for the subdivision. Commissioner Edwards asked staff to explain how open space works in this situation. Tammy 

Aydelotte said that 30% of open space is required. There will be about 50% in this cluster subdivision with the bonus density.  

Trails will be part of it. Commissioner Call asked who will maintain this space. Commissioners also asked who will own this 
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space.  Who owns it is up to the developer. It could stay with the developer or an HOA or other. More definite information will 

follow. 

Commissioner Bell asked if there will be a turnaround easement until the road is put through. Commissioner Edwards said that 

there is an open irrigation ditch on the north end. Will it be piped? Commissioner Favero stated that the canal is close to the 

area. The elevation of the canal is a higher elevation that the planned lots. Commissioner Edwards asked if a road will be 

required to be built up to that height. The developer will work with engineering to determine the requirements.  Commissioner 

Favero asked the average lot size. The developer states that the average lot size will be 15,000 square feet, maybe a little more.  

Commissioners asked if there was any action to be taken today. Rick Grover said that no action was needed at this time.  

3. No public comment at this time 

4. Remarks from Planning Commissioners: Bren Edwards said thank you to the Secretary for updating the minutes. All 

commissioners agreed.  

5. Planning Director Report: There will be another meeting on the 29th for General Plan at West Weber Elementary. The 

survey was available all summer and is now closed. Staff is reaching out to those who cannot come to meetings or access 

the internet.  Notices will be send out through the elementary school. It was also suggested to network through Facebook. 

Commissioners were asked to get the word out about the meeting. Andrew Favero stated that community input and 

participation is very important. All agreed.  

 

There is a Land Use Institute Conference that all Commissioners are encouraged to attend. The Planning Division will pay for 

their attendance. Wednesday would be the best day to go. June Nelson will scan and send out the application.  

 

6. Remarks from Legal Counsel: No Comment at this time. 

 

Commissioner Edwards moved to close the meeting. Commissioner Favero seconded the motion. Motion carried 

unanimously.  
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Synopsis 

Application Information 
Application Request: Consideration and action on final approval of Saddlewood Estates Subdivision, consisting of 

27 lots. 
      Type of Decision: Administrative 

Agenda Date: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 
Applicant: Jim Flint, Representative 
File Number: LVS03252021 

Property Information 
Approximate Address: 1900 S 5000 West, Ogden, UT, 84401 
Project Area: 33.19 acres 
Zoning: Agricultural (A-2 & A-1) Zones 
Existing Land Use: Agricultural 
Proposed Land Use: Residential 
Parcel ID: 15-079-0051  
Township, Range, Section: T6N, R2W, Section 29 NW 

Adjacent Land Use 
North: 1900 South St. South: Residential 
East: Residential/Agricultural West:  5100 West Street/Pinaea Greenhouse  

Staff Information 
Report Presenter: Tammy Aydelotte 
 taydelotte@co.weber.ut.us 
Report Reviewer: SB 

Applicable Land Use Codes 

 Weber County Land Use Code Title 106 (Subdivisions) 
 Weber County Land Use Code Title 104 (Zones) Chapter 5 (A-1 & A-2 Zones) 

Background and Summary 

7/13/2021 – Planning Commission issued preliminary approval. 

Analysis 

General Plan:  The proposal conforms to the Western Weber General Plan by creating lots for the continuation of single-
family residential development that is currently dominant in the area. 

Zoning:  The subject property is located in the A-1 and A-2 Zones, and is a lot averaged subdivision (LUC 106-2-4).  Single-
family dwellings are a permitted use in both zones. 

Review Agencies: Weber Fire District has approved this proposed subdivision. Engineering has not yet approved this 
subdivision, however, they are fine with a recommendation of approval from the Planning Commission. The County 
Surveyor’s Office will review this subdivision, once a proposed final plat has been submitted. 

Culinary water, secondary water, and sanitary sewage disposal:  Taylor West Weber Water has received impact fees, 
approved of the plans and received the plan review fees, and provided a final will serve letter for this 27-lot subdivision. An 
unconditional final approval letter is not issued until the improvement plans have either been installed or escrowed for, prior 
to County Commission approval. Another option is to have the water district sign the printed mylar before it is approved by 
the county commission. Hooper Irrigation has received all fees, approved of the plans for secondary water lines, and has 
issued a ‘final will serve’ letter. The Weber County Surveyor’s Office has issued their approval of the annexation plat for 
Central Weber Sewer.. 

Preliminary conditions presented to the Western Weber Planning Commission 

1. Prior to scheduling for final approval with the Planning Commission, Taylor West Weber Water and Hooper Irrigation 
must issue unconditional approval for this project. –This is a ‘final will serve’ letter and is further explained, above, 
in the staff report, and included as exhibit B, along with further explanation from Taylor West Weber Water. 
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2. Proof of annexation into the Central Weber Sewer District, if it has not already been provided. See Approval Letter 
from Surveyor’s Office (Exhibit C) 

3. A table must be shown on the final plat, showing lot area and widths for all lots within this subdivision, along with 
the calculated average for each. It must be noted, under the name of the subdivision, that this is a lot-averaged 
subdivision on the final plat. – This will be presented in the planning commission meeting. 

 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends final approval of Saddlewood Estates Subdivision, a lot-averaged subdivision, consisting of 27 lots, located 
at approximately 1900 S 5000 W, Ogden, UT. This recommendation is subject to all review agency requirements, and the 
following conditions: 
 

1. All improvements shall be installed and/or escrowed for prior to appearing on a County Commission agenda. 
 

This recommendation is based on the following findings: 
 

1.  The proposed subdivision conforms to the Western Weber General Plan 
2. The proposed subdivision complies with applicable county ordinances  

 

Exhibits 

A. Proposed Plat 
B. Final Will Serve Letters from Taylor West Weber and Hooper Irrigation 
C. Final Approval of Annexation into Central Weber Sewer District 
 

Area Map 
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Exhibit A – Proposed Plat 
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Exhibit B– Final Will Serve Letters – Taylor West Weber & Hooper Irrigation 
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Exhibit C– Final Approval of Annexation into Central Weber Sewer 
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Synopsis 

Application Information 
Application Request: Consideration and action on an administrative application, preliminary approval of Phases 1 

and 2 of Smart Fields Subdivision (30 lots) located at 4300 W 1400 S. 
Agenda Date: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 
Applicant: Pat Burns (Owner) Joshua Wiscombe (Authorized Representative) 
File Number: LVS042621 

Property Information 
Approximate Address: 4300 West 1400 South 
Project Area: 27.5 acres 
Zoning: A-1 
Existing Land Use: Agricultural 
Proposed Land Use: Residential 
Parcel ID: 15-057-0035, 15-054-0055 
Township, Range, Section: 6N 2W Sec 20 and 21 

Adjacent Land use 
North: Agricultural/ Residential South: Agricultural/ Residential 
East: Agricultural/ Residential West:  Agricultural/ Residential 

Staff Information 
Report Presenter: Felix Lleverino 
 flleverino@co.weber.ut.us 
 801-399-8767 
Report Reviewer: SB 

Applicable Ordinances 

 Title 101, Chapter 1 General Provisions, Section 7 Definitions 
 Title 104, (Zones) Chapter 2 
 Title 106, Subdivisions 

Summary 

The applicant is requesting preliminary approval of Smart Fields Subdivision (30 lots) at approximately 1740 S 4300 West. 

The applicant is requesting to divide two vacant parcels, which together total 27.5 acres, and create 30 new building lots. The 
A-1 Zone requires a minimum of 40,000 square feet in area and a lot width of 150 feet per dwelling. Based on the site 
development standards, the gross developable acreage divided by 40,000 square feet equals 30.8, which is the maximum 
number of lots allowable before subtracting area in the public right-of-way. The recently adopted subdivision code section 
(106-2-4), incentivizes the developer to follow the Planning Division recommendations regarding road alignments and 
connectivity. The incentive to the developer would allow them to retain the gross acreage calculations to determine the 
number of lots allowed within the subdivision. Up to ten percent of the gross developable acreage is not required to be 
omitted from the net developable acreage of the subdivision. While the base density is capped at 30 lots, the minimum lots 
size in the A-1 zone may not be below 20,000 sq. ft. and 75 feet wide. 

This development will be completed in two phases as delineated by lots numbered in series (see Exhibit A). 

The following section is the staff’s analysis of the proposal. 

Analysis 
General Plan: This proposal conforms to page 1-5 of the West Central Weber General Plan by placing residential development 
within areas that have a connection to sewer services while protecting property rights. 

Zoning: The property is located within the A-1 Zone. The purpose of this zone is stated in the LUC §104-2. 
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“The purpose of the A-1 Zone is to designate farm areas, which are likely to undergo a more intensive urban 
development, to set up guidelines to continue agricultural pursuits, including the keeping of farm animals, 
and to direct orderly low-density residential development in a continuing rural environment.” 

Site Development Standards:  
A-1 Zone: 

Minimum lot width: 150 feet 
Minimum lot area: 40,000 square feet 

Connectivity Incentivized Subdivision: 
Minimum lot width: 75 feet 
Minimum lot area: 20,000 square feet 

Each lot within the development conforms to the minimum lot size allowable by the zoning code and the connectivity 
incentivized subdivision code. Together, both parcels total 1,200,059 square feet. 1,200,059 divided by the minimum lot 
size for the zone (40,000 square feet) equals 30.001 or 30 lots. 

Flood Zone: This parcel is within an area of minimal flood hazard and determined to be outside the 500-year flood level. 

Culinary Water: Taylor West Weber Water District has provided a preliminary will-serve letter stating that the District has the 
capacity to serve culinary water for 30 lots. Final approval will not be given until all of the requirements of the District are 
satisfied. Their preliminary will-serve letter expires on January 30th 2022. 

Irrigation Water: Hooper Irrigation Company has provided a preliminary will-serve letter for 29 lots of Smart Fields Subdivision 
(see Exhibit C). There are sufficient Hooper Irrigation shares with the property. The district requires 15 shares of Hooper 
Irrigation to connect to the system. Hooper Irrigation requires that a ditch on the west side of 4300 West must be piped. A 
condition that Hooper Irrigation provides a letter stating their ability to serve 30 lots is included under the staff’s 
recommendations. 

Sewer Services: Central Weber Sewer District has provided a will-serve letter stating that the District has the capacity to serve 
this 30-lot development. The District will need to approve the connection plans and inspect the connection. Smart Fields will 
need to be annexed into the district. 

Review Agencies: The Weber County Planning Division has posted preliminary comments that will be addressed by plat 
revisions. Weber County Engineering comments are related to subdivision improvements for which the civil plans will be 
reviewed following preliminary approval. The County Surveying Department will conduct a formal review of the final 
subdivision plat. The Weber Fire District requires that the civil plans include the existing and new fire hydrants.  

Staff Recommendations 

Staff recommends preliminary approval of Smart Fields Subdivision, a proposal to create 30 residential lots. This 
recommendation is based on the following conditions: 

1. Civil Drawings will be created and under review by the Engineering Department. 
2. A final subdivision plat will be under review by all applicable County review agencies. 
3. A Geotechnical Report will be completed to aid in designing the subdivision improvements. 
4. An annexation plat, bringing land into the Central Weber Sewer Improvement District, is under review by the 

County Surveyor’s Office. 
5. Before the proposal can be considered for final approval by the Planning Commission, a capacity assessment letter 

from the water district shall be provided by the applicant. 
6. Hooper provides a letter stating the ability to serve all 30 lots. 

This recommendation is based on the following findings: 

1. The proposed subdivision conforms to the West Central Weber General Plan. 
2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable County codes. 
3. The subdivision conforms to zoning and subdivision ordinances. 
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Exhibits 

A. Smart Fields Subdivision preliminary plat 
B. Will serve Culinary 
C. Will serve secondary 
D. Will serve sewer 

Area Map 
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Exhibit A 
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Exhibit B 
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Exhibit C 
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Synopsis 

Application Information 
Application Request: Consideration and action on an administrative application, preliminary approval of TC Gailey 

Fields Subdivision (6 lots) located at 1400 S 2900 W. 
Agenda Date: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 
Applicant: Jed Schenck (owner) Chis Cave (Authorized Representative) 
File Number: LVS080221 

Property Information 
Approximate Address: 1400 South 2900 W 
Project Area: 8.60 acres 
Zoning: A-2 
Existing Land Use: Agricultural 
Proposed Land Use: Residential 
Parcel ID: 15-060-0145 
Township, Range, Section: 6N, 2W, Sec 22 

Adjacent Land use 
North: Residential South: Agricultural/ Residential 
East: Agricultural/ Residential West:  Residential 

Staff Information 
Report Presenter: Felix Lleverino 
 flleverino@co.weber.ut.us 
 801-399-8767 
Report Reviewer: SB 

Applicable Ordinances 

 Title 101, Chapter 1 General Provisions, Section 7 Definitions 
 Title 104, (Zones) Chapter 2 
 Title 106, Subdivisions 

Summary 

The applicant is requesting preliminary approval of TC Gailey Subdivision (6 lots) at approximately 1400 South 2900 West. 

The applicant is requesting to divide a vacant 8.6-acre parcel and create 6 residential building lots. Each lot will front directly 
on a public road. Lots 1 and 2 front on 2900 West Street, lots 4 through 6 front on 1400 South Street, and lot 3 is designed as 
a corner lot (see Exhibit A). 

There is an opportunity to obtain right-of-way dedication for a future public road on the north side of the subdivision. The 
subdivision code section 106-1-4 (b) (7) states that a subdivision plan will show a connectivity plan showing connection 
opportunities for further development. While there are no existing or planned roads to connect, there is a 4-acre and a 5-
acre landlocked parcel to the west side of the Hooper irrigation ditch (see Exhibit E). 

The Western Weber Trails Plan was adopted on May 1, 2017. Depicts a potential multiuse trail following the irrigation canal 
(see Exhibit E). 

The following section is the staff’s analysis of the proposal. 

Analysis 
General Plan: This proposal conforms to the General Plan by utilizing the existing zoning districts to help shape residential 
development in areas that are occupied by agricultural uses (see pages 2-12). 

Zoning: The property is located within the A-2 Zone. The purpose of this zone is stated in the LUC §104-2. 
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“The A-2 Zone is both an agricultural zone and a low-density rural residential zone. The purpose of the A-2 
Zone is to designate moderate-intensity farming areas where agricultural pursuits and the rural 
environment should be promoted and preserved where possible.” 

Site Development Standards: The A-2 Zone requires a minimum of 40,000 square feet in area and a lot width of 150 feet per 
dwelling. Each lot within this proposal conforms to the minimum area and width requirements of the A-2 Zone. 

Road Dedication: The property description for TC Gailey Subdivision extends into 2900 West Street. Section 106-2-2.1 (a) (1) 
requires that each street in a subdivision shall be dedicated to the county as a public street. To provide for connectivity to 
adjacent vacant land the Planning Division has created a sketch showing location of a future public ROW and trail 
easement. Sections (106-1-4 (b) (7)) Street Connectivity Proposal and (106-2-3) Block Lengths support the planning staff’s 
recommendation for a future public ROW. The adopted Western Weber Trails Plan in Exhibit E supports the placement of a 
public trail along the west side of the development. 

Flood Zone: This parcel is within an area of minimal flood hazard and determined to be outside the 500-year flood risk. 

Culinary Water: Taylor West Weber Water District has provided a preliminary will-serve letter stating that the District can 
serve culinary water for the entire TC Gailey Subdivision. Final approval will not be given until all of the requirements of the 
District are satisfied. Their preliminary will-serve letter expires on January 20th, 2022. 

Irrigation Water: The developer will create a private irrigation system using four shares from Wilson Irrigation Company. 
Specification from Wilson Irrigation and County Agencies must be followed when designing the TC Gailey Subdivision 
pressurized irrigation system. 

Sewer Services: Test pits and percolation test holes have been dug and monitored by the Weber-Morgan Health Department. 
Each lot is within the range of acceptability for the place of Wisconsin Mound System and an At-Grade absorption area. 

Review Agencies: The Weber County Planning, Engineering, and Surveying have submitted comments that will be addressed 
by a revised subdivision plat and a written response to a series of questions. The first review from the Weber Fire District 
states that “There may need to be fire hydrants added before building permit approval.” 

Staff Recommendations 

Staff recommends preliminary approval of TC Gailey Subdivision, a proposal to create 6 residential lots. This recommendation 
is based on the following conditions: 

1. The developer will obtain a final will-serve letter from Taylor West Weber Water District. 
2. Wilson Irrigation and County Agencies design requirements must be followed when designing and installing the 

TC Gailey Subdivision pressurized irrigation system. 
3. The developer submits a Geotechnical Report to provide a specification for roadway improvements. 
4. The subdivision plat depicts the 66’ Future Public Right of Way and the Pathway Easement. 

This recommendation is based on the following findings: 

1. The proposed subdivision conforms to the West Central Weber General Plan. 
2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable County codes. 
3. The subdivision conforms to zoning and subdivision ordinances. 
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Exhibits 

A. TC Gailey Subdivision preliminary plat 
B. Will serve culinary 
C. Secondary Water Plan and Proof of Shares 
D. Septic Feasibility from the Health Department 
E. Planning Staff Sketch of road connectivity, potential multiuse trail, and Western Weber Trails Plan 

Area Map 
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Exhibit A 
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Exhibit B 
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Exhibit C 
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Exhibit D 
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Exhibit E 
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Synopsis 

Application Information 
Application Request: Consideration and action on final approval of the Riverbend Cluster Subdivision Phase 1 (47 

lots) located at 4300 W 1400 S. 
Agenda Date: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 
Applicant: Ed Grampp 
File Number: LVR051321 

Property Information 
Approximate Address: 800 South 3600 West 
Project Area: 72.2 acres 
Zoning: A-1 and A-2 
Existing Land Use: Agricultural 
Proposed Land Use: Residential 
Parcel ID: 150430061, 150430062, 150430034, 150430033, 150450006, 150450070, 150450061, 

150450042, 150450015 
Township, Range, Section: 6N 2W Sec 15 and 16 

Adjacent Land use 
North: Agricultural South: Agricultural/ Residential 
East: Agricultural West:  Agricultural/ Residential 

Staff Information 
Report Presenter: Felix Lleverino 
 flleverino@co.weber.ut.us 
 801-399-8767 
Report Reviewer: SB 

Development History 

On Tuesday, June 15, 2021, the Planning Commission granted final approval with the following conditions: 

A. Taylor Wester Weber Water District will need to approve the plat, and issue a final approval letter before the 
subdivision can be forwarded to the Planning Commission for final approval. 

 The final approval letter will be supplied to the Planning Commission before the Planning Commission 
meeting on September 21st, 2021. 

B. The applicant will be required, as part of the final subdivision submittal, to submit a street tree landscaping plan 
so that a financial guarantee can be provided for those improvements. 

 The landscape plan is included with the report as Exhibit C. Escrow funds for the street trees and common 
area landscaping will be collected before going to the County Commission. 

C. A covenant explaining the ownership and use of the agricultural land with appropriate water shares and common 
area is required to be reviewed by the Planning Commission as part of the final subdivision review. The covenant 
shall be recorded with the subdivision plat. 

 The Open Space Covenant is included with the report as Exhibit D 
D. The applicant must demonstrate that the agricultural open space parcels are viable agricultural land. 

 The developer possesses soil test results to confirm that the areas selected as the agricultural ground are 
viable arable land. 

E. HOA documents including CC&Rs will need to be submitted as part of the final subdivision review. The HOA 
documents will need to specify how the common areas are to be maintained.  

 The CCR’s are under final review by the planning staff 
F. The following language is required to be included on the final subdivision plat before review by the Planning 

Commission for final approval: … and additionally dedicate and convey to Weber County a perpetual open space 
easement on, under, and over all parcels and areas denoted as open space parcels or areas to guarantee to the 
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public that those parcels and areas remain open and undeveloped in a manner consistent with the approved open 
space plan; … 

 This above-quoted language is added to the dedication plat. 
G. Engineering shall approval the secondary water storage plan.  

 The Secondary Water Model is uploaded to Frontier and is under review by the County Engineering 
Department. 

H. The plat must show a road stub between lots 144 and 145. 

 The plat shows the required road stub. 
I. The Fire District will conduct a review specific for ingress and egress 

 The Fire District has approved this proposal, including the ingress and egress provisions. 
J. The Health Department and County Engineer inspect the ditch for possible sewage contamination 

 “We did however found that two to three homes, constructed before 1960 have unknown septic system 
construction. At this time, our office is intending to reach out to the homeowners of these older septic 
systems and discuss possible funding options for the installation of new onsite wastewater system. If the 
homeowners are found to meet the requirement to be considered for the state sponsored funding 
source. Then our office would work through the process of helping complete the funding paperwork, 
designing new septic systems, and complete all required inspection of these septic systems.” 

Ed Gramp, the developer, has provided a written response in Exhibit F detailing how the preliminary conditions have been 
satisfied. 

Applicable Ordinances 

 Title 101, Chapter 1 General Provisions, Section 7 Definitions 
 Title 104, (Zones) Chapter 2 Agricultural Zones 
 Title 106, Subdivisions 

Summary 

The applicant is requesting final approval of Riverbend Cluster Subdivision Phase 1 (47 lots) including Open space parcels A, 
B, C, E, and G. Open space parcels A and G are preserved for continued crop production. Open space parcels B, C, and E are 
preserved as common areas with turf grass and plantings. Street trees will be placed every 50 feet and all the street lighting 
and residential home lighting will be dark sky compliant, under LUC 108-3-8. 

Analysis 

General Plan: This proposal conforms to page 5.1 of the Western Weber General Plan by utilizing cluster development to 
preserve agricultural land and open space. 

Zoning: The property is located within the A-1 and A-2 Zones. The purpose of these zones is stated in the LUC §104-2. 

1. The AV-3 Zone and A-1 Zone are both an agricultural zone and a low-density rural residential zone. The purpose of 
the AV-3 Zone and A-1 Zone is to: 

1. Designate low-intensity farm areas, which are anticipated to develop in a rural residential development 
pattern;  

2. Set up guidelines to continue agricultural pursuits, including the keeping of farm animals; and  

3. Direct orderly low-density residential development in a continuing rural environment. 

2. The A-2 Zone is both an agricultural zone and a low-density rural residential zone. The purpose of the A-2 Zone is to 
designate moderate-intensity farming areas where agricultural pursuits and the rural environment should be 
promoted and preserved where possible.  

Site Development Standards: The minimum lot size for lots within a cluster subdivision in the A-1 and A-2 Zones is 60 wide 
and 9000 sq. ft. in area. All lots within this development meet or exceed the minimum requirement. 

Bonus Density: The following table provides area calculations for phase 1: 

Gross Acreage Area deducted for 
roads 

Net developable 
Area 

Open Space 
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36.664 1.48 35.184 19.408 

 

Weber County Code requires that each phase preserves the appropriate amount of open space. Phase 1 is preserving 55% 
of the total area within Phase 1. Since this development was granted a 50% bonus density, the following criteria must be 
met: 

1. Provide a minimum 50 percent open space of the net developable acreage, as defined in section 101-1-7. 

2. Provide one street tree of at least two-inch caliper, from a species list as determined by county policy, every 

50 feet on both sides of each street within the subdivision boundaries. In the event infrastructure or a 

driveway approach makes a tree's placement impossible, that tree shall be located as close to the 50-foot 

spacing as otherwise reasonably possible, provided compliance with the clear view triangle as defined in 

section 108-7-7. 

3. Comply with all provisions of title 108, chapter 16: Ogden Valley Outdoor Lighting Ordinance, which is 

incorporated by reference herein as applicable to a cluster subdivision in the Western Weber Planning Area 

that receives bonus density. A note shall be placed on the final subdivision plat indicating this requirement. 

Open Space Covenant: The open space covenant attached in Exhibit D describes the intended ownership and uses for each 
open space parcel: Open space parcels A, and G will be owned by a farmer who will own continue to use them for crop 
production. All other open space parcels that cannot be farmed, due to their size, will be common area owned and maintained 
by the Home Owner’s Association. 

Flood Zone: This parcel is within the 500-year floodplain area of the Weber River according to the April 12, 2021 Flood 
Insurance Rate Map FIRM. 

Culinary Water: The final will-serve letter from Taylor West Weber Water District will be provided to the Planning Commission 
on Monday, September 20th , or the night of the meeting on the 21st. The developer is confident that the District will provide 
the final will-serve letter after the water board has completed its review. 

Irrigation Water: In an agreement between the developer and the Farmer, Mr. Ron Gibson, will obtain ownership of 21 shares 
of Hooper irrigation water. Mr. Gibson will then use his Weber River water rights to serve the irrigation needs where needed. 
The Secondary Water Model indicated that “Secondary water will be supplied by diverting from an existing irrigation ditch 
and be stored in a new off-site irrigation pond. Water rights are available or will be purchased for this use. This water will be 
supplemented by any storm water which falls on the site. The water will be stored in the aforementioned reservoir until used. 
Pumps will be provided which will deliver water from the new pond through new secondary water piping to each residential 
lot of this subdivision, as well as common areas for use with landscaping in these lots and common areas.” 

Storm Water Management: Several unique factors exist within this property that requires special attention to avoid the flood 
potential that exists in the area. The Herrick family, who are local long-time residents, have reported that springtime flooding 
has occurred as a result of inadequate drainage facilities and improper land grading. The Herricks contracted with CES 
Engineering, an independent engineering agency, to report on the extent of the flood plain boundary. The CES report indicates 
that the flood plain boundary extends westward from the Weber River into the area designated for lot development. To 
mitigate the risk from flooding, the Great Basin Engineering Firm completed and submitted a Storm Water Management Plan. 
The Improvement drawings, geotechnical study, stormwater, and secondary water studies are currently under review by the 
Weber County Engineering Department. Any requirements or revisions to those plans will be made before County 
Commission approval. 

Sewer Services: Central Weber Sewer District has provided a will-serve letter stating that the District can serve this 
development. The District will need to approve the connection plans and inspect the connection. The entire parcel of property 
to be served needs to be annexed into the District.  

Disputed Land: To avoid postponing the final approval of Phase 1 from the Planning Commission, the developer decided to 
exclude the 1.2-acre disputed land on the eastern side of open space parcel B (see Exhibit G). 

Review Agencies: The Weber County Planning, and Engineering have submitted comments that will be addressed by a revised 
subdivision plat and revised civil drawings. The County Surveyor’s office will submit comments regarding final subdivision plat 
revisions. The Weber Fire District has posted their approval, with a requirement to install a fire hydrant near lots 53 and 54 if 
a home within the development will exceed 3600 sq. ft. 
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Staff Recommendations 

Staff recommends final approval of Riverbend Cluster Subdivision. This recommendation is based on all review agency 
requirements and upon the following conditions: 

1. Final subdivision plat approval from the Weber Count Surveyor 
2. Cost Estimate for all subdivision improvements, including landscaping in the common area and street trees. 
3. Subdivision improvement agreement 
4. Monument improvements agreement 
5. A final will-serve letter from Taylor West Weber Water District 

This recommendation is based on the following findings: 

1. The proposed subdivision conforms to the Western Weber General Plan. 
2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable County codes. 
3. The subdivision conforms to zoning and subdivision ordinances. 
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Exhibits 

A. Riverbend Cluster Subdivision Phase 1 
B. Civil Drawings (select pages) 
C. Landscape plan 
D. Open Space Covenant 
E. Final Culinary Will serve (to be included on September 20th or 21st) 
F. Written response to preliminary conditions of approval 
G. Disputed boundary area 

Area Map 
 

OS parcel A 

OS parcel B 

Phase 1 
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Exhibit A 
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Exhibit B
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Exhibit C 
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Exhibit D 

RIVERBEND CLUSTER SUBDIVISION OPEN SPACE COVENANT 
 

The Riverbend Cluster Subdivision (“Riverbend”) Phase 1 shall be subject to the following covenants: 
 

1. There are three categories of Open Space in Riverbend:  

a. Common Area Open Space 

b. Agricultural Preservation Open Space 

c. Sensitive Lands Open Space 

2. Common Area Open Space  

a. Parcels B, C, D, E, F are to be designated as Common Area Open Space. 

b. Common Area Open Space is to be owned and maintained as by the Homeowners Association. 

3. Agricultural Preservation Open Space 

a. Parcels A, and G are to be dedicated as Agricultural Preservation Open Space. 

b. Agricultural Open Space is to be owned by a private entity (or entities) and is to be used for 

agricultural and/or agritourism purposes. 

c. Agricultural Open Space may include agricultural, agritourism and utility buildings. 

d. Agricultural Open Space shall have secondary water available in sufficient quantities as required 

for its agricultural use in accordance with generally accepted agricultural practices for the 

specific agricultural or agritourism uses. 

e. Secondary water for the Agricultural Open Space may be supplied from: 

i. Weber River water rights 

ii. Shares of irrigation company water using existing irrigation canals or ditches 

iii. A private irrigation system for the subdivision 

iv. A connection to an existing or future secondary water irrigation system 

v. A combination of one or more of the foregoing sources, or 

vi. Another source to be determined.  

4.  Sensitive Lands Open Space 

a. The Weber River is to be dedicated as Sensitive Lands Open Space. 

b. Sensitive Lands Open Space is to be owned by a private entity (entities), with a blanket public 

access easement. 

5. This covenant shall be recorded with the Riverbend Phase 1 plat. 

 
By:_________________________   Date: ________________________ 
Its:_________________________ 
 
 
STATE OF UTAH  ) 
   :ss 
COUNTY OF WEBER ) 
 
 On this _______day of _______, 20___, personally appeared before me __________________, the 
signer of the above instrument, who duly acknowledge to me that he is the ____________________ 
of_________________________, named above, and the __he executed the above instrument on behalf of the 
______________ as such ___________. 
         

________________________________ 
        Notary Public    
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Exhibit E 

Final Culinary Will serve (to be included on September 20th or 21st) 
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Exhibit F 
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Exhibit G 
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